Academic Program: 12 credits; 9 weeks
- Intensive Chinese Language Study
- CHIN 3691: Chinese for Current Events (3 wks)
- CHIN 3692: Business Chinese (3 wks)
- CHIN 3693: Conversation Practicum: Spoken Chinese (9 wks)
- CHIN 3813: Living in China (3 wks)
- Individual Tutorial Sessions
- Group Dinners
- Cultural Site and Business Site Visits
- Taiji/Calligraphy/Chinese Painting cultural classes
- Local Family Visits and more!

PROGRAM CHARGE: pending approval
- $5450 includes $250 application fee (non-refundable), housing, classroom, cultural and business site visits, tutoring, group dinners, group transportation, cultural classes and workshops, air ticket from Shanghai to Qingdao, health insurance, and 1 textbook (you bring another textbook)
- HOPE Scholarship Applies!
- Space limited, Competitive Application!

Application Deadline:
- February 15, 2020
- Space is limited

Contact: Dr. Paul Foster at paul.foster@modlansgs.gatech.edu

School of Modern Languages